
Series: Psalms for All of Life
Title: The Savior’s Psalms for All of Life
Theme: We sing the psalms to Christ, about Christ, and with 
Christ.

One: The attractive Christ

• A big God wows us

• A sympathetic Savior woos us

• A strong Deliverer wins us

Two: The approachable Christ

• Praise = singing in my wonder

• Trust = singing in my doubt

• Thanksgiving = singing in my rescue

• Kingship = singing in my citizenship

• Wisdom = singing in my learning

• Imprecation = singing in my anger

Three: The anticipated Christ

• God

• The Son

• The Servant

• The Anointed One = Christ

Conclusion: Is he your acclaimed Christ?  

Sermon Notes



• “They received the word with all readiness, and searched the 
Scriptures daily to find out whether these things were so” ~ Acts 17:11

• Use the following symbols as study tools for any text you 
approach: a light bulb (something to see), a question mark 
(something to ask), an arrow (something to do), a Bible 
(somewhere else to look), & a person (someone to tell).

• 💡 __________________________________________
• ❓ __________________________________________
• ➡ __________________________________________
• 📖 __________________________________________
• 🙂 __________________________________________ 

• What type of Psalm was most meaningful to you? Why? 
Pray for an opportunity to share what you’ve learned.

• Continue a personal study of the psalms:
• Read a psalm and meditate on it.
• Identify the truth and the various emotion in it.

• Ask how this Psalm leads you to Christ.
• Pray for understanding that leads to worship.

• Repeat this process 149x to complete the psalms.

• Use this space to write down (1) names to remember, (2) 
requests for which to pray, or (3) ideas for serving 
someone in the body.

• _______________________________________________
_______________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________

Further Study / Application

For Life in the Body


